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Mrs. II. A. W. Tabor has been granted whose circulations are almost entirely litical conventions. iliem of tar roof
a divorce on the ground of wilful! de- - within their own counties take no in- ing on toast should be fed gradually,
sertion by her husband. The wife gets terest in the reduction. They prefer and the "patient set out on the front
O.W. rot,
GamletU is dead.
Kohinson.
Socorro.
The legislature of Colorado convened her piesent residence valued at sjino.ooo, that the postage shou!d remain, for it stoop over night. If he is able to look
and the LaveU place, the Gnrst block is a slight protection to them against at a brass horn in the morning throw
on the 4th inst.
Fox & Wenger,
him into a barrel of hot tar and cover
Luke Valley has a public school with of residences in the went, valued at the larger institutions.
hint with a block of granite weighing
6200,000.
Attorneys and
twenty scholars in attendance.
The editor of the Black Range
nine tons. If he survives, apply a coat
NOTARIES PUBLIC,
In
States,
United
all
the
of
sections
went over to Albuquerque a short time
Ben Butler was Inaugurated governor
of
feathers and ship on to Bamum as
Real
at this season of the year the dammed ago and thfl boys set it up for him a
Gtneral, Financial, Collecting, Mining and
of Massachusetts on the 4th inst.
Estate Agenta,
Fc, N. M.
waters are covered with ice, and the couple of times. He then went home one of the feathered musicians of the
great west.
The A. & P. road is within twelve ice is loaded with damsVls on skates.
liraneh Office,
Principal Office.
and put it in his paper that the town
hours stage rids of Prescott A.T.
For earache go to your best girl and
'ROB1NSON.N.MWhere the water is not dammed the had a hundred and. twenty-fivSOCORRO.N.M.
saloons.
The new Pullman cars will be pro- skating is. This item is not intended Lit was a case of duplex vision. Lin haTe it pulled.
Billious colic is often mistaken for
Headquarters for Mining Men. vided with a kitchen in which travelers to contain any profanity.
Careful attention givn to Mining and all
coln County Leader. Inasmuch as the
other canes in tlte Federal mid Territorial
intoxication. If too late for a stomach
can prepare tea and coffee.
subHerbert Strickland, a young mining Leader seems to be posted on the
Courts, and Abstracts furnished upon short
pump use a Babcock fire extinguisher
Tho Santa Fe railroad has appointed expert of London, England, is mis dug. ject of Albuquerque saloons maybe he
notice.
and put the patient out
as
Fe
M.
Henry
Tttdge
Waldo
of
Santa
Hotel ha recently been
He was last heard of iu Las Vegas, li can give the correct number. The proThis
Melancholia is often cured with stewenlarged, refurnished and fitted up to meet its general solicitor in New Mexico.
Robert E. McFarland,
is remarkable how many missing people bability is however, that the White Oaks
ed oysters, a bottle ot Pommery Sec
s
the Oeniunds of the times, and is
of Silver City has are last heard of in Las Vegas. How citizen being more of a drinker than a aud matinee tickets.
The Watch-Do- g
every pur'iculur.
I
AT LAW, inMining
men from every part of the coun- been discontinued and the late editor much did Mr. Strickland owe when ho sampler only sees the one bar nearest
For love at first sight administer
socorro, N. M.
the depot when lie visits the metropo- lahghing gas
try from the City of Mexico to Fort Reason, has merged his talent with the Daily skipped?
. ;
and pound with a club.
at
this
house.
Montana, can be found
Southwest.
Will practice In nil the CourtB of the Terrt-rM adngascar, the great canuiba! island, lis
sleeplessness
or insomnia read
For
United
the
of
aud the Supremo Court
Residents of malarial districts will be is still an unhealthy country fur fat,
Yellowstone Park, by a recent bill London Punch or any of the PhiladelMates.
P. F. HERLOW, Propr. gratifjtd to learn th.it the duty on qui-- 1 juicy missionaries and travelers. Two reported from the committee on terri phia newspapers.
For unusual drowsi
bynT D. MASON, C. E.
nine has been reduced to ten per cent American travelers with a French in tories has had its area extended until it ness, a pitcher ot ice water suddenly
terpreter and African attendant, wet e occupies (1,054 square miles. All the poured down the back of the neck has
ad valor um.
V. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor,
Dr. Lapham lias left Socorro for parts lately v ay laid and massacred by a party land within the limits of the park will been found efficacious.
Surveys for Patent mid Runch Work
be withdrawn from settlement and set
Avoid drafts. If a sight draft is
unknown and Lis bondsmen for the of natives uumbeiing forty oi titty.
a specialty.
amount of his recognizance. Thusends
It has been rumored in railroad cir apart as a public park or pleasure ground about to be presented to you for pay
OFFICE AT UU.VFTON', NEW MEXICO.
Present ment, take a trip out of doors via the
cles lately that the Southern Pacific for the people of the United.
the chapter.
Lake Valley Citv. N. M.
furbe
removed
will
and
trespassers
contemplated
back stairway to look at the sun spots.
removing
railroad
their
a
Albuquerque i3 trying to organize
For severe rases of small-poavoid
J. MOORHEAD,
company whose purpose shall le the present division at Deming to Lords-bur- g ther trespassing prevented. Troops will
to
only
is
of
water
lacing and tie a yellow flag to the
if
Fish
quantity
used
tight
Jieeessary.
a
sufficient
be
if
supplying of the city with the Brush
ASSAYER.
could be obtained. During still contin- be taken by hook andline, and the kill- door knob. Do not mingle too freely
e i ctrlc light.
ACCOMMODATIONS FOB
GOOD
ing of game is prohibited. The secre- in society, as your presence might proues with very unsatisfactory results.
Assay carefully niitdo, mid all business
The oldest inhabitant cannot recoltary of the interior has tho power to duce embarrassment and excite re
City
Silver
Sentinel.
promptly attended to.
TRAVELLERS.
lect so heavy a snowfall in San Franlease the ground in parcels for hotels mark. Dick Steele.
harvesting
Gallinas
river
Ice
on
the
cisco as that which dropped upon the
M.
JIOBINSON,
store houses but no one is ever to
and
above the Hot Springs is being carried
c y last week.
Proverbs For These Days.
have
tho exclusive privilege of the
rapid
a
forwaid
weather
The
at
rale.
;
'
An editor 111 Wexford, England, was
CHAS. F. WINTERS,
.
is usually favorable for the busine;?. place.
the Market sentenced
Table the Beit
to five weeks imprisonment
Look not upon the horso race and
The crop promises to be one of the
Affords.
For the Ili.A( I II.vxqk by W. 11. D.
for publishing the report of a. meeting
monkey not with the pool seller, for. it
largest as well as one of the best for
Shadows.
of the Leeds League.
is not wise to bet unless you can win.
many years. La3 Vegas Gazette.
took
week
last
Paso
Mexican
El
'
A
at
Try not to guy the stranger who
In the golden western glow,
The park is the center of interest at I stand
Chloride, N. M.
g
a new departure in the
Prices Reasonable.
in thy land and seemeth meek
Deming. The land was granted to the The mountain rose blooms sweetly at iny
industry. lie whipped another man's
sad,
and
for of such are three-car- d
feet;
Texas Pacific, is claimed by the Atchi11 Kit. A. 1HEIIR.
wife instead of his own.
W. II. TlUTMItlllt.
'cross my check the soft winds gently blow, monte men made.
son, Topeka, and Santa Fe and is being
Notary 1'uiille.
C. S. Mineral Dcp'l Sur.
bows making music low and
A wise woman will not light the fire
The St. Marys Episcopal school at absorbed by the citizens. Land is so The nine
sweet.
with kerosene, but will invite the serv
Knoxville, Illinois, burned on the 4th. scarce at Deming that this tract cannot But far away thoso sad, sweet, tender eyes
TRUMBOR & BEEBE,
Several of the students were injured m be permitted to lie idle.
That looked in mine a few short mouths ant girl to whom sheowes three months'
Manufacturer of and Wholesale
ago
wages to do the same.
Surveyors & Real Estate Brokers
making their escapes from the building
and Retail lculcr In
Albuquerque wants larger and better tj ce not the hopeless shade that darkly broods
no
If a man smites thee on the right
were
lost.
lives
but
Harness,
111,.,
,wl
Mlla tni,
lira
. J ii
CHLORIDE. N. M.
buildings for the use of its Indian r ll.lu una
iu nun lil,a.
ui.i. 1 i . n. . v. .
cheek,
turn also to him the left cheek,
Aaron Frost, formerly of the Denver school aud it is trying to get congress
Saddles,
And will these shadows never fleo away?
and
perad
venture thou canst with great
position
of
accepted
the
has
Tribune
L. M. BROWN,
" Bridles,
to appropriate 75,000 for the purpose, Can youth give back her hopes aud sunny ease
plant a kick that will cause him
city editor op the Deming Headlight. the object is a v ot thy one and congress
dreams?
Whips, We love to chronicle the promotion of has done so little for New Mexico
to become discouraged and repent of
V. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor,
that Through all my coming years will shadows his folly.
to
a
everything
belonging
And
'
worthy
men.
gray
young
and
ambitious
SOCORRO, X. M.
it can afford to give her a few approThe young man who drinketh too coDim all the glory of life's cheering beams?
Albuquerque invites emigration, and priations.
Will her rich love come back when Time rfhall piously of firewater and tneth to "run
FIRST-CLASStiecialty.
Surveys
a
HARNESS SHOP. receives strangers with open arms, unPatent
trace
During theyetr just passed the Amera town" will surely come to grief when
said strangeis have the small-poon iny now nnwrinkled brow?
less
shadows
Ills
ton
ican
navy
been
has
aground
M.
times
'HAW,
MOOIIE.
J.
ALFRED
in the fullness of time he hath everlastA large and well selec'ed stock of
look
never,
nevor
into her face
The Review growlsjiecause other towns incolision fourteen times and on fire Or shall I
Notary Public.
my dream life ingly hammered the stubborn limeevery
feature
haunts
Whose
- &
pest
bouse.
their
to
are seuding patients
SHAW,
MOOREonce, I he government has had to pay
now?
stone.
California and St. Louis' Goods
two
whitegttards
and
Thirty
convicts
$35,0u0
to the private vessels that have
Experience is a
school-co- urse
ATTORNEYS AT 'LAW,
strange,
pa
How
one
strango
how
sing
tht
were crossing the Tuskeegee river in been run over by its gun boats. It apthorough, tuition free but inci;
year
SOCORRO, X. M.
short
Kept on hand. Orders by mail
By get pears from this that the navy is not enNorth Carolina, on a
dental expenses enormous.
Has drifted us so far, so far apart.
promptly filled.
Mining and Xniid Litigation a specialty.
ting too much upon cne end they sank tirely without occupation.
Caii I in all the dreary years to come
All business in our profession promptly atThe foolish man sayeth to himself:
Territorial
and
Federal
to
in
the
tended
Keep fresh the (lowers of faith within my
the crait and all buj, twelve mot a wat
will blow in the muzzle of this empty
"I
Huse Brown, a bold, bad desperado.
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.
Courts.
heart?
ery grave.
was shot and killed at Coolidge.ou the Through long, dark hours fraught with grief gun," and the wise coroner will say in
J. W. SANSOM,
W. It. Morley, the chief engineer of )tli, by S. M. Phillips, a justice of the
his report : "Accidentally blowed to the
and pain
Dealer In
the Mexican Central railroad while at- peace who attempted to arrest him. I sit aud watch outside the golden gate.
FITZFATR1CK BROS.
hereafter
GroceriesTobaccos, Liquors
tempting to draw a loaded cun from a Drown had been making himself very Those sunny hours will never come again
1
The
Revolver.
wagon at El Paso, last week, was shot obnoxious, and his death was hailed In silence and bitterness wait.
Nails, Horse and Ox Shoes and Feed.
discharge
accidental
killed
by
and
the
Livery,
with delight by the people of Coolidge.
Take Care of Your Health.
line Canned Goods.
By the way, Ballard Smith tells a
cf the weapon.
M.
N.
FAIIIV1EW,
story of a North Carolina wedding. It
of
Square,
Cor.
The information
has reached the
Southwest
Count Von Wempfiin, an embassador Range
This is the season when people are tuns this way. It was in the Carolina
that tho Socorro Sun has been
a
suicide
because
committed
Paris,
at
liable to contract bronchial aud backwoods, a country couple and a counquite
&
CO.
M
AV,
I
AHARBA
MUSSERj
purchased y
N. Deal who has en
coma was omitted from a diplomatic larged
other pulmonary diseases which may try parson. Though a Baptist the minCHLORIDE, N. M.,
a
paper
six
column
It
made
and
'
dispatch, It is evident that the count
Dealers in
the name the Sunday Sun. Mr. Beal possibly extend clear througti the win- ister wore an old surplice. When he
was not educated for an editor.
HARDWARE, STOVES,
is capable ot making an excellent pa- ter and lap over into the spring lake a had finished the ceremony he said:
congress takes the tax from tobac- per. We would like to see a copy occa small house. Chest protectors are good
Wajxonmakers.
If
and
Blacksmiths
"An' them 'ans who God hath joineblacksmiths' and Miners' Supplies,
safeguards agidnst lung diseases, and d-"
co it will require $30,080,710 to refund sionally.
Manufacturers of Tin and Sheet Iron Ware.
new and popular patents have latelyl "Stop that, pai sen," said the groom.
the sum already collected for the stock
The New Mexican will changeeditors
been introduced by the Czar of Russia "Don't say them 'uns, say these 'uns."
now on hand. It is very improbable
again. Col.J.L. Bartow, late of the
JUNE L. FULLER,
that the tax will be abolished in view Pueblo will be the next man on deck. and Sultan of all the Tut key's, consist"John," said the parson,"! tech you.
General Repairing done on short notice.
HILLSBORO, N. M.,
Charges reasonable.
ing of three thickness of boiler iron at school, aud I say them tins."
of this fact.
paper
is
The ancient
having a hard time
Dealer In
White hunters, are slaughtering the trying to get a satisfactory head, but it riveted to the breast bone with three- These 'uns'" shouted the groom,
CHLORIDE, N. M.
buffalo in the Milk river country, Mon- will be troubled no more, probably for inch bolls. Several beauti til designs drawing his pistol.
Cigars, Tobacco, Newspapers,
tana, to such an extent that the govern- the new man is a pronounced democrat are shown in this style especially adaptThe parson, peeing the movement.
ment has found it necessary to send the such as a good republican paper needs. ed for the holiday trade.
llivd through bis surplice, and the
Copies
Confectionery.
and
Stationery, Fruit
of the lii At'K Uaxub always on hand.
An emulsion of three parts of corro- groom dropped dead, winging the par
military to keep the butchers off the
One of the articles of the civil service sive sublimate and one part Rough on
Indian reservation.
son as he went down. These was a
bill as passed by the senate provides Rats is a most excellent preventative
ANDREW KELLEY,
lively i'usilade of perhaps thirty shots.
The overflowing of the river Rhine that every employe who drinks liquor
of scarlet fever, diphtheria and deliri- When the smoke cleared away a half
iTostmaster and Notary Public,
, ,
to the country to excess shall lose his position.
great
damage
caused
has
It will um tremens.. One dose is sufficient to dozen men were on the lloor. The bride,
Dealer in
through which it runs and much suffer be necessary to define the word "excess'
General Merchandise
cure the severest case, and people af- peeping over the pulpit to which
Club
she
ing is the result The waters have re- now. How long can a man allow his
and Miners' Supplies.
flicted with a chronic desire to vote the
had tied for refuge, gazed mournfully
ceded and the country is covered with spree to last before it is considered exdemocratic ticket have been discharged on the scene and said:
Hay and Grain always on haud. Good Corral,
wieikage and dead animals.
Stable, Kte.
cess?
M.
N.
CHLORIDE,
from the morgue completely cured after
pistols is a play- "Them
Cherryville P. O., Socorro Co., N. M.
Santa Fe county has two sets of offi
r Most, the German socialist late- one administration.
Hei
with my prospecks!"
in'
cers, one bearing the credentials of the
To cure falling out of the hair give
Carries as fine a stock of Domestic and Im the board of county tomuiissioners and ly arrived in this country, should be
OEHL & CO.
The Bushel Value of Love.
ported
is canvassing your wife a standing order on the sealHe
a
housed
crajik.
for
the other of Judge Axtel. It would ap
skin sacque foundry and corset factory.
making
country
the
and
speeches
the
GRAFTON BUTCHERS,
pear that the business should be well
What is lovo? Love i3 keeping a ten
key notes of which are that' the only A lighter diet taken away from home
Wines, Liquors and Cigars attended to.
Keep constantly on hand and deliver
way the laboring man can become rich in a down town restaurant and les3 toy dollar family on a six dollar salary.
.
wholesale and sell at retail,
The Commercial and Gazette news- and remain rich is to murder and pil- ing with the hired girl is also recomAs any houso in the territory.
When a young man kisses a girl and
Fresh Beef, Fork and Mutton.
papers of Cincinnati have consolidated lage all those who have been more suc- mended in extreme case3.
calls it heaven, it shows plainly that he
GRAFTON, N. M.
Deacon Smith and Murat Halstead are cessful in amassing fortunes tor themCOOD MUSIC EVERY NIGHT.
For dyspepsia, heartburn, enlarge doesn't know any more about heaven'
both engaged on the new paper. The selves.
ment ot the liver and gastric difficulties than a gosling knows about Beethoven's
institution has begun the issuance of a
the India rubber sausage is recommend sonatas.
The persons who desire to have New ed in preference to the genuine article,
penny paper called the Journal.
ALEX. ROGERS,
Love is like beer, It gets flat when it
January 2nd. at the president's recep Mexico become a state are not those You. can't eat the India rubber sausage,' is uncorked all the time.
lion, the Hawaiian minister, after be- who reside where they will have to at least not at one. sitting, and thus
Some girls can't tell the difference
ing presented to the president, while on help bear the burden of taxation. It is your life will be prolonged and the between love and taffy,
was attacked pleasant, to learn that the bills which withered ghost of your grandmother
his way to the ante-rooA baby is love materialized.
Livery,with vertigo and spasms; He was at have been introduced for effecting this won't be so prominent in your feverish
Whenever love has to piny second
havp
V:M. CLOUDMAN, Propr.
been put quietly away by dreams and lestless, tortured burlesque fiddle
tended by a doctor, but slioitly after change
it is time to break up the band.
s
at the committee to whom they were on the poetical word slumber.
wards died in one of the
Love will make a rnau spit on his "
Keeps the sery best
the executive mansion. When the min given, and are not likely to come up Tar. is recommended for consun.p hands and take another hold when every
'..'"
tives aud those enthusiastic musicians other power on earth has backed out
ister was taken sick the music was again this session.
STABLE,
who have blown the greater, pat t of and given it up its a bad job.
was
an
&
his
stopped,
and
death
postage
of
All
free
after
desire
for
for
Fresh
Fork
the
flison.Game
their
no u need the reception ended and his newspapers rMts with the metropolitan their lungs into a brass horn
Love Is worth two dollars and a half
body was subsequently removed to his press to wh( m postage is a big item of frantic efforts to keep audiences awake a budhe.l to any man r woman living.
expense. Tl e small country papers at county f iirs,jtallan operas and po- residence.
ENGLE, NEW MEXICO
The Drummer.
1 Jmd on Land at ull times.
MEN
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THE BLACK RANGE.

Range and the Mogollons in more direct
communication. If such a communication could be established it would
make a more fraternal feeling between
the ranges and would go far toward
securing the consent of the Black
Range to a division of the county
by a north and south line such as
Mr. Cooney proposes. Nothing that
could be done would make the people
here favor any kind cf a division now
and certainly not such ones as either
Mr. Cooney or Mr. Galles champion.

Friday, January 12, 1883.
rraiuHKb by mi
Black Range Printing Company.

Dr. Lapham'a bondsmen ill be sued
for the amount of his bail. S.',Oua
Highwaymen and midnight thieves
re disturbing the belated travel at Las
Vegas.
Judge Morton of Tox ica, Kansas, has
resigned his ms!Uoq ( f district judge
The people of Hillsboro want a road
after fourteen eirs of Bervice, on
to this end of the range, and the people
of ill health.
of this end want a mad to Hillsboro.
The inaugural
of Cover Hillsboro has a project on hand for
nor GILck of Kansas were performed on raising money to put the line through
the 8th instant, in the ins-nc- e
of the from that town to Cuctiillo Negro to
retiring governor and other state of make the connection by that route. The
citizens here prefer to have the road
Beers.
Her-tnos-a
6mall-po- x
is taking hold in the state down through the range by way of
on
so
minralomaa,
the
that
the
of Virginia. At Salem, in 1'oanoke
county, thirty cases of the disease are ing camps along the belt can be opened
reported, and the adj uent towns are and made accessible to travel. The dis
tance by the latter route will be only
quarantining upmost this place.
about fifty-fiv- e
miles, while by way of
The Kingston Tribune has made its Cnchillo Negro will be not
it
less than
Git-enappearance.
of the Lake Valley sixty-five- .
The Cnchillo Negro line hasHerald, and iironke.late local editor on no intermediate
points of value or
the New Mexican, are the propiieiors. promise, while
the Uermosa line folThe paper Is the twin of the Lake Val- lows the main mineral belt on which
ley Herald, eiht-colum- n
and very mining camps are likely to spring up at
pretty.
any point. The north end has a propoThe Tribune says that IheHico dance sition to make to Hillsboro. We will
house outfit has not arrived at Kings- build the road to the Rio Acequia, five
ton to date. It went through here as miles beyond Ilermosa und twenty-fiv- e
sure as you live. It must have changed miles from Chloride if you will build
Its course or got water-logge- d
on the from the Animas, not more than twenty
road. The latter surmise is hardly cor- miles, to connect. There is a road alrect, for the crowd was not one wLich ready constructed from the Animas to
Hillsboro. The route to the acequia
had much to do with water.
from the Animas is of course the worst
If the fortune seekers who stop at part
of the line, but the Hange is as
Nutt Station for Lake Valley, I'ercht sured by Mr. Thome, who has been
find the southern districts of the over the
trail and surveyed the ground
Jilatk Kange, cannot make the rillle, with a
view to a road, that the project
they had better come north and is entirely feasible and
not likely to be
take in the Polomas and Apache dis- very expensive. This is the only contricts, where thi're is ground to prosnection that this end of the range seeks
pect, and rich veins to be developed.
with the south, and in this it is willing
A stock company having a capitaliza- to assist. There is likely to lie a good
tion of 8500,000 has just been organized camp on the Palomas, and it will be of
for the erection of woolen mills in Al- advantage to Hillsboro to have connecbuquerque. The company is composed tion therewith.
(it the wealthiest men in New Mexico,
A cable dispatch regarding the floods
and there is no doubt Hint the scheme in Germany says the inundations are
will prove a success. It is such enter- more
destructive than for many years.
prises as this that will maintain Albu- The city of Mayence is in a critical poquerque in the lead which it has already
sition. The plain between Mauheim
fakenof all the cities in New Mexico.
and Worms is a great lake teu feet
deep. Whole villages are destroyed und
The Las Vegas Optic issues a
almanac for the year 18S3 as 'jr0 houses have fallen. In the district
cretty a book as has reached this office near Worms whole villages are nearly
this winter. Its pictures are finely ilestrojed and places collapsed. Teu
printed and its reading matter is excel- thousand people are completely destilent. It is the only useful publication tute. At Manheiru nothing is visible
that we have ever known to issue from from the observatory but water, with a
the Optic ollice, and the best portion of few trees and roofs. The Burgomasters
at Worms and Manheim have left in
(bis whs not printed at home.
boats. A number of lives were lost. At
A civil service reform bill has passed Heidelberg both bridges were destroyboth houses of congress.
It is a sus- ed. The water has risen to an enorpicious circumstance that all the old mous height in the lower parts of town.
bosses who hid tlieopportunity worked Everywhere the churches and public
for its passage. Of course it is only buildings are opened to shelter the sufbumbcome a crumb thrown out to sat- ferers. The authorities are supplying
isfy the good people who have an indef- food from Worms to Bodenheim and
inite presentment that there is a screw-t- Lamportheim. At Bellgetress the Rhine
be tightened some place. This bill burst through the
dams and swept away
will quiet the clamor, but the change of houses and herds. All the streets in
employes will goon as ever, and boss-is- Cologne and the ad:acent wharf are
will continue with merely change under water, and the suburbs form expf actors.
tensive lakes. Five hundred people are
A bill has been introduced in the houseless. From the warehouses goods
bouse by Anderson of Kansas to create are being removed. The police and fire
a postal telepraph. It provides that brigade are laying trestle walks to facilthe government shall issue bonds to itate the escape ot the residents. Below
the amount of da.OuO.W.u, redeemable in Cologne the little towns of Mullminier,
twenty, years and payable in thirty Wonden and Warringeu are entirely
years,and that at the expiration often under water. In Fresenheim houses
year? there shall be set aside from the have fallen and furniture is floating
earnings of the telegraph frtoo.ooo per about. The inhabitants in many cases
year to form a sinking fund for the are prisoners in half submerged dwellpayment of the bonds. The bill also ings and threatened with famine.
provides that there shall be a uniform
Surveyor's Camp.
rate of twenty-fivcents per message
of ten words or jess and twenty-liv- e
CouDtnoY Canyon, Jan. 7th, 1SSS.
tents for every additional ten woids. Presuming a few notes on things in
It contemplates a telegraph postal i lik e general would be of interest to your
at every post ollice where there is a readers and patrons, I've " set my comcarrier system.
pass" taken my " foresight " and sailed
boldly in, not without some misgiving
wagon
a
by
road
is
a
constructed
If
fairly direct line from one end of the as to my establishing a "true line."
The weather for the past two months
JJlack range to the other, it will not be
difiicult to get a mail line established has been very rough, snow coverine
op the route. This would be of incal- the ground the greater portion of the
culable value to all sections. At present lime, making the work at times diffthe expense of traveling by public con- icult and unpleasant, but it has been
veyance from Iliihiboro to this district bushed forward regardless of difficulis almost as great, and the dilicuRy ties under the management of our
much greater, than it is from Engle to popular and iudefatiguable manager
Kansas City. For this reason a great Mr. Stone, until now it is nearly commany visitors to either point who would pleted, and in a few days more we will
like to visit the whole range are pre- witness the building of the last monuvented, hereas if a good stage line was ment. Then the triumphant march for
running along the mineral belt those home will be commenced headed by
who came in at one end would go out at the "Bazoo Band," playing that thrillsong, "When Johnnie
the other, and all parties would be ing,
Comes
Marching
Home Again,
much belter satifefled and benefited in
1 be Geld corps was at one time very
all ways. A good wacon road to Hills-bor- o
large consisting of more than twenty
is a necessity, and it should be
before
the spring travel men, but when Old Boieas from his
constructed
northern home sent the fiist wintery
begins.
blast they spattered like ,sheep in a
fJapt. (Uooney, from the Mogollons, gale," leaving less than half the original
visited the Black Kange a couple of number, a sturdy few, who have trampweeks ago. The Captain is bent on ed, tramped, tramped, from the rugged,
gutting communication to the outside rocked ribbed peaks of the San Mateos
world from bis mining camp and it has to the gale swept Ban Augustine plains.
been called to his attention that the Occasionally, being unable to find
distance from Kngle to Clairmont via ciimp the unfortunate party wonld
Fairview and Grafton js some thirty regale themselves with a supper like
miles snorter than it is to Socorro with one of Dr.. Tanner's n hja forty day
fully as good a road. Thirty miles is a fast, use the soft side of a rock for a
noticeable distance on the end of an bed, a 'Tucson blanket for a covering
hundred mile journey and it will not be their lullaby being snug by the musi
hard to turn the travel.what little there calf.?) coyote.
But then on reaching camp, the inis of it, froin the Socorro to the Engie
route. CauL Cooney will also try to ner uniu refreshed by plenty of good
get the mail line extended from Grafton substantial grub to nicely prepaied
o lairniont and thus place the Black by Geo'ge the Cook, and his efficient
t
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Notice.
The miners of the Polomas Mining
District are requested to attend a miners' meeting at the Polomas Cabin
January 21st, 18S3, at two o'clock
p. ra., as important business is to be
Many Minehs.
transacted.
Sun-dan-

soul-stirrin- g

y,

No.

lit.

Notice of Forfeiture.
('ni.oitii)K,

Jnnnnry

N.

Notion In Hereby jtiven to
tbat tlie undersigned litis

J.

12, 188S

G. Sinideton

the

work for tlie year

assessment

18i2,

amounting to one hundred dollars, upon tlio
Onu'Kii iiiininx clititn dituuted on Mineral
ereiik, In tlio ApHclit nitninir dlH'iic, Socorro
c 'iiutv, .V M.,
slope o( 11 iu-- Kange, and
you (re hereby noillli'il that unless ou pny
vonrpiop r ion of lie (mine, viz. : J:i3 S3, with-lninety ilujs from Ihe dute of the publication of thin notice, your interest in
e Bii.d
mine will be forfeited to tlio undersigned, nc-e(Unit to law, and you will also pay the cost
of thin uUvuitlsemeut.
HoCTIUVKSTKRN MINING Co.
By 0. F. Pakmki ek, I'rcat.
' 40
11. N.
Sec'y.

f

CllLOttlDE. X. M., January 12, 1883.
Notlco la hereby tfivnn to A. J. Hughes ibat
we have expended one hundred dollars In
labor upon each of the foll.miiijf cliiiintj, viz. :
the Buckeye, Ontario and Small Hopes, situated In the Apache uiininn diHtnct, and the
Silver Brick und Crown I'oiut, situated In the
rulniuua mining district, all in socerro county, New Mexico, for the year 1KS2, m order to
hold possession o' sai l premium under Miction 2321 of the revised statute of the United

States, and if within ninety dsys from the
date of this notice you fall or refuse io contribute your proportion i f Mich expenditure
your interest in said claims
aa
w
become the property of the undersigned
uuder said section Mti of the said statutes
i). M. LortlUN,
J. O. Wkioht,
11

40

K.W

Lwton.

No. ii7.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT.
U. S. Land

Office,

La Mkmu.a, n.
January 2, 18H3.

M.

Notice Is hereby Riven that the Chicago and
New Mexico mining company, by its authorized aireut, John 11. Adams, whose postottlue
address is (irufton, Socorro county, New Mexico, has this day flle l its application for a
patent for 1,474 linear feet of the Alaska mine
or vein benriiiK silver with surface xround
600 feet in width, situated in the black Kane
mlniiiK district, county of Socorro and territory of New Mexico, and in connection herewith for the yroiind of the Alaska mill site,
situated In s ild minim? district, county and

territory aforesaid, suid Alaska mining claim

being described in and by the field noies and
official plat of the survey thereof on tile in
this ollice as follows, to wit: Beginning at

the southeast comer of the claim, a post set
in ground and marked s e cor No. 1 A, from
which the mineral monument on the top of
Ivnnhoe peak bears south 20 deg 22 mill west
3,105 fcot, from which a point :f rocks upon
which is located the u w cor No. 3 of the
Al ska mill site bears south 4:tdcir 43niln east
3l2 feet; thence north SI) deg 15 mill west ftiO
met to mc southwest corner, a post set In the
ground and mm ked a w cor No. 2 A, from
which a shaft bears north 78 dcir&'i min east.
27.1 leet; thence north 8 deg 48 m.n west 1,474
feet to the northwest corner, a post set in
ground and marked n w cor No. 3 A, it being
the same corner as corner number 2 of the
Smuggler lode; thence south 8S) deg 15 min
east 31U feet, from which an incline Bhaft 140
ieei acep oears south 17 deg 19 min east 72
f et 000 feet to northeast corn r, a post sot
in ground and marked n c cor No. 4 A, it being
the same comer as corner number 1 of the
Smuggler lode: i hence south ri deu m min
east 1,474 feet to place of beginning. Magnetic
variation 12 deg 48 min east, com ainlng 20. 13
acres. The said Alaska mill site claim being
described in and by the Held notes and
II le in this office as follows, to
wit: Beginning at the southeast corner, a
post set in ground at the corner of a building
on the aouth aide of the main street of the
town of Ijratton and marked a e cor No. 1 A
M S; thence ' onl, 84 deg.AS min west H elm
32.5 Iks to the soul hwest corner, a post set in
ground and marked 8 w cor No. SAM (;
thence north :e deg .07 min east 5
54.7 Iks
Turkey creek course south 43 dea 14 min
6 chs 79 Iks to northwest corner, a post set
in monument oi sioi.e upon point ol rocks
near the junction of I urkey creek and mouth
of guloh on the old trull froinUrufton to Poverty and Wild lioiso creeks, am marked n w
cor No. JAMS, from which the southeast
corner number 1 o! the Alaska lode claim
bears nonh 43 deg 48 min west 4.73 cha and
the mineral monument on top of Ivanhoe
peak hours south 25 deg 46 min west 45 18 chs,
thence aouth 53, ileg 4 min east i chs 61. Iks
to northeast oorner, a po-.- t set. In ground and
marked n e cor No. 4 A M 8; tlienep south 13
deg 52 min west 2 chs 85.8 Iks Turkey creek
course south 43 deg 14 min east 5 cha 28 Iks
toplnoeof beginning. Magnetic variation 12
deg 48 min east, containing 4.877 acres.
The location of the said Alaska miuina
claim is recorded in book 3 at page 12, and
the location of tee said Alaska mill site claim
Is recorded In hook 3 at page 50, in the ru
Dortlnrt office of aaid Socorro county. Any
and all persons claiming adversely any portion of said Alaska mine or surface ground
or any portion of the ground of the said Alaska ml site, are required to file their adverse
claims with the register of the United Mates
land office at La Mesiila, In the territory of
Netr Mexico, during the sixty days period of
publication hereof, or they will be barred by
Virtue of the provisions of the statute.
mo. u. uowxiN, Keglstcr.

at

1

X

MEN.

Lasd Office, La Memixa. N. If.
(
January 1, 13.
Nolle la hereby given tbat thC hlc.go and
New Hex loo Mining company, by tta duly an
thorlzed agent, John B. Adams, whose post

Assay Office and Sampling Mill

a patent for fourteen hundred and
linear feet oi the Moutexuma mine or
vein bearing silver with aiifao ground six

H. C. DICKINSON, Socorro, X. M.

V. 8.

1

n

Bixty-arve-

r

- or-

office addreM isUrafton, Socorro county .New
Mexico, has this day Died tta application for

hundred leet in width, situated In the Black
Kange mining district, county of Socorro and Asiayssent ty mall or express attended to promptly and accurately.
MILL
tenitory ol NewMeiloo.and deacrlbed In the
field notes and official plat on Ble in this ofon lots of ores not exceeding 2,000 pounds.
made
RUNS
fice as follows, to wit: Beginning at the aouth-eas- t
corner of the claim, a post aet in the
ground and marked
cor 1 U , mineral
monument on Ivanhoe peak, bears south (
deg SH niin west; thence north m deg It min
west 6i0 feet along the north end of the Smuggler lode claim to a post aet in the ground
and marked a w cor 2 M., which bears south
deg .05 tuln west 4,r22 feet to the miuersl
imonument
on said Ivanhoe peak; thence
north 3 deg 43 tuln east 1,407 feet to a post set
In the ground and marked n w cor 3 M ; thence
south m deg 15 min east aoo feet from which
a shalt bears south 27 deg 35 iniu east 181 feet
a peak iu the extreme east end of the !an
SHIELDS & SMITH, Proprietors, Las Cruces, N. L
Mateo mountains, be ait north 68 deg 18 min
east Hagan's peak bears aouth 11 deg 3M min
east, and themtneial monument on said IvanFIRST-CLAS- S
hoe peak beam 5 deg 35 min west CoO feet to
a post set in the ground aud marked n e cor
HACKS TO AND FROM TRAINS.
4 M ; thence soutu 3 deg 43 min west 1,487 feet
to the place of beginning. Magnetic variation
12 deg 4" min cast, containing SO.. 8 acres.
The location of this mine is recorded in the
Geo. G. Stiles, Cashier.
recorder's office ol Socorro county, In book 3, Antonio y A. Abettia, President.
at pages 53 and 54. Ihe ail joining claimants
DIRECTORS:
are the Smuggler lode claim south and adjoining the Moutexuma. Any and all persons
A. G. Akin,
P. Domr,
Geo. G. Stiles,
Aittonio A. Abitttlv.
claiming adversely any portion of said Montezuma mine or surface ground are required
to tile their adverse claims with the register
of the United Mutes land office at La Mesiila,
in the territory of New Mexico, during the
ixty days period of publication hereof, or
SOCORRO, N. M.
they will be barred by vii tue of the provis- Buys and sells Exchange, makes Collections on all points, and transacts a genions ol the statute
p. m.
eral Banking Business. Banking hours froiu 9:00 a. m. to
Ueo. D. Bowman, Register.

'

WRITE FOR TERMS.

THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL
HOTEL.

A

t

Socorro County Bank,

J,

8.-0-

No. 115.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT.

STOVER, CRARY & CO.

Land Office, La Mesili a, N. M. (
t
December 4th. 18.2.
Notice l hereby give that K. J. Fields, 11.
G. Bond, K. Nelson and U. 11 McAulay, whose
postoffice address is Chloride, Socorro county. New Mexico, has tiiis day filed Ills application for a patent for fourteen hundred and
i inety three (14SU)
linear feet of the Wall
NEW ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Stteet No. 2 mine or vein. bearlug silver, with
surface grnuud five hundred and eighty (.'.)
fu't in width, situated in Apache milling disOrders from mining camps and all interior points promptly a'tendpd to.
trict, county ot Socorro and territory of New
Mexleoj and designated by the fleU notes
und official plat m tile in this office as lot
number 308, suid lot number 308 being as
FOE
Beginning at the n e comer No. 1, a cedar
post 5 In a 4 ft long, surrounded by a monuWines, Liquors end Cigars,
ment of stones and marked "n c corner W.
St. No. 2," variation 12 deg 10 min e. The
00 TO THE
highest point on top of prominent conical
point of rocks 011 hill north of claim is located
MINERS'
EXCHANGE,
48 deg 2 tuln w, 47 It from said n e corner
No. 1. Thence n 58 deg OS min w 1.4A3 ft to n
GllAFTON,
w cor, a cedar post surrounded by a monuNkw Mexico.
ment of sf incs, marked "11 w cot W.St. No. 2."
Thence s 48 deg 67 min w 580 ft to s w cor No.
3, a pinon post surrounded by a monument
& CO.,
of stones, marked "s w Cor W. St. No. 2."
Then s 58 deg 08 min e KS3 f t to Chloride creek,
1493 It across suid creek to s e cor No. 4, a
cedar post Kurr. milled by a monument ol
stones und murk-- il "s e corner W. St. No. 2."
Mii'l corner Is located u the south bank of
Chloride creek und bears
6 di g 48mlnw
Grafton,
Mexico.
700 ft to the topot conical point of rocks oefore
mentioned. From said corner a 68 loot tunnel bears 20 eg 55 min w 421 ft, aud a 55 foot
tunnel hears 5 (leg 12 min e2M It. Thence
48 deit 57 min e 5b0 ft across Chloride creek
MONTE
to place of beginning. Magnetic variation
12 deg 10 min e, containing 18.07 acres.
The location of this mine is recorded In the
MANUFACTORY.
recordt r's ollice of Socorro cuun.y, New Mexico, In book 3, page 14, of mining records. The
unjoining- ennui on ism ea is iiie n an 9it;ct.
Any and all personsclaiining udverselv any
BLAIN ft CO., Proprietors.
portion of said "Wall htreet No. 2" mine or
MARKS
surface giound are required to lile their adverse claims with the register of tho United
Miners'
and
Headquarters.
Sportsmen's
States land ollice at La Mesiila, In the territory of New Mexico, during the sixty days
period of publication hereof, or thev will be
barred by virtue of the provisions of the
CHOICE WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS.
GEO. 1). Bowman, Kegister.
statute.
V. S.

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
THOMAS BOYD,

HOST-CLAS-

FEED AND SALE

11

REBER

Stable,
New

11

SODA WATER

11

CHMST0

11

Saloon and Billiard Room

Sarsaparilla,
Ginger Ale
No. n8.
Anheuser's Beer Constantly
APPLICATION FOR PATENT.
and Plain Pop.
on Draught.

Casti.I,

Nonce of Forfeiture.

LITE BUSINESS

APPLICATION FOR PATENT- -

11

e

e

4

slushero Slapjack Hank, and listening to the plantation songs of Coyote
Charlie, these small troubles vanished
like clouds before a noon-dasun.
part
While camped in the north-we- st
of the San Augustine plains, we were
hospitably entertained by the Long
Whiskered Texan, and had our boyish enthusiasm fired and stirred to the
very center, by his narrations of thrilling adventures of western life, and
hairbreadth escapes among the Apache
Indians; some of us becoming so enthused we fain would have rushed out
and caught some Poor Lo's, and
scalpel them at once.
Each night while camped at Luera
Springs, we sat till a late hour listening
spell bound to the recitations of the
Wizard ot Luera on the Chinese
question, and his reminisences of life
in the days of '49.
No doubt in
after years, amid the busy while of life
our memories will ever reverberate
with many pleasant recollections of
scenes
that hapiened
while with the Stone & Libby party,
and none more prominent than the
acquaintances we made among the
clever and affable people of the Black
Range and the hospitable treatment
we received wheu at the home of our
fellow sufferer Little Jimmie, Doby
Ranch, where we had the pleasure of
sleeping in a house.
Now that the work is nearly finished,
andourtrials and tribulations are almost over, we may not be able in looking over the past, to discern or recall any
actions or deeds that would merit ihe
recording of our names on the page of
history that they might pass down to
prosperity unblighted by the coirupt-in- g
breath of rolling centuries; still
we have some things left for which
to be thankful.
A nicer little bundle of filthy, good
health, strong constitutions, hardened
muscles, and the assurance of being
elligible contestants, in any. " six days
go as you please."
Uoxik.

V. 8. Land

Office, Lv Mksiixa, n.
January 2, 188,1.

M.

I

j

Notice is hereby given that the Chicago and
New Mexico mining company, by its authorized agent, John It Adams, w hose postoffice
address is Ciraf ton, Socorro countv. New Mexico, has this day filed Its application (or u
patent for 244 linoar feet ot the Mnngglur mine
or vein bearing silver, with surface giound
600 feet in width, situated in the Black Bange
mining district, county ol Socorro and territory of New Mexico, and described in the field
notes and official plat on file in this Dice as
follows, to wit: Beginniug at the southeast
corner of the claim, a post set in ground and
marked s e cor No. 1 8; thence north 8 deg

jv

Souta Side Wall Stroot,

CHLORIDE, N.

M.

patent 'topper Lotties and para.

Uses new

"

s rups.

GEORGE WEBER,

ROBINSON. N. It.

BLACKSMITH

min west 281 faet, from which a shaft bears
th 59 'leg 45 min east 50 feet -- 000 feet along
the no th end of the Alaska lode claim to the
southwest coiner, a post set in ground and
marked a w cor No. 2 S, It being the same
corner as corner number 3 of the said Alaska
At Grafton, N. M.,
lode claim ; thence nonh 6 tlcg .03 min west
214 teet to the northwest corner, a post set in
ground and marked 11 w cor No. 3 S, it being
the same corner as corner number 2 of the
Montezuma lode claim, and bears south 2
deg .05 west 4,822 feet to the mineral monuDoea any kind of work In tho Blacksmith
ment on top of Ivunhoe peak; thuuee. south
811 deg 15 min east 600
feet along the south line, on short aottce and In workmanlike
end of the Montezuma lode claim to the
northeast corn r, a post set in ground and manner.
marked n e cor 4 s; Ivanhoe peak mineral
monument bears south 9 deg 28 min west,
thence south 5 deg .03 min east 244 feet to
place of beginning. Magnetic variation 12
deg 48 min east, containing 3.36 acres.
Give him a call.
The location of this mine is recorded In the
recorder's on ce of Socorro county, in book 3,
at puge (9. The adjoining claimant are tho
Alaska lode claim at the south uud the Montezuma lode claim at the north. Any and all
peraons claiming adversely any portion of
said Smuggler mine or surlace ground are
required to file their a lvcrse claims w ith the
register of the United States land office at La
Mesiila, in the territory of New Mexico, during the sixty days period of publication hereof, or they will be barred by virtue of the
provisious of the statute.
Ceo. D. Bowman, Heglster.
M.
Lake
Citt,
No. 119.
15
1101

GLORIETTA 1ILLS
J. De BOURQUET. Prop'r.

Keep constantly on hand tha

beat brands of

Flour, Meal, Etc.
LAKE
VALLEY
CUSTOM WORK DONE.
STABLES
Valley

APPLICATION FOR PATENT
V. S. Land

Office, La Mesilla, N. M
January 2, 1883.

)

Notlco Is hereby given that thoChicugo and
New Mexico mining company, by its duly au-

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.

ALSO

U. S.

Forage Agency,

thorized agent, John B. Adams, whose
Grain, Uay and Wood,
address is Grafton, Socorro county,
Rigs and Saddle Horses
New Mexico, has this day filed its application for a patent for fifteen hundred (1500)
linear feet of the Knptdan mine or vein
bearing sliver and copper, wiih surface
ground six hundred (800) feet In width, situ- Furnished to all parts of the Ranee.
for
ated In the Black Range mining
ons furnished for Miners
county of Socorro and territory 0f fjew MexCampers.
and
ico, and described in the field notes and official plat on file in this office as follows, to wit:
Beginning at the southeast corner of the
claim, a post set In ground and marked s e
CANADA ALAMOSA,
cor No. 1 it; thence north 70 deg 60 min west Blacksmiths and Wagonmakers.
Ht 0 feet to the southwest corner, a post set in
giound and marked a w cor No. 2 K; thence
Mooticello P. O., Socorro Co., N. II
north 22 deg 10 min east 550 feet to St. Charles
culch 1,500 to northwest corner, a post set
HAY AND GRAIN FOR SALE.
in ground aud marked w cor No. 3 B; thence
south 70 deg 50 min east 600 leet to northeast
& CO.
corner, a post set in ground and marked n e
Dohnky & Co., Troprs.
cor No. 4 It, whence from a point 51 feet south
70 deg 50 min cast from suid northeast comer
the peak at the extreme east end of the San
Mateo mountains bears north 72 deg and 50
CI1LORIDE, N. M,
luin east, and south 70 deg 26 min east to a
pointed peak in the Cuchillo Negro mounDO A GENERAL
tains west of Edwards' camp and southeast of
Argentine pass,
south 22 deg 10 min
1,500
west
feet to the place of beginning; a
point on the east Bide line 77 feet from tho
southeast corner bears south 74 deg 36 mm
east to the pointed peak above mentioned.
Magnetic variation 13 deg .09 min cat, containing 20 63 acres.
The location of this mine is recorded in the
recorder's office of Socorro oounty aforesaid,
in book 3, page 310. Any and all persona
claiming adversely any portion of said Hani-du- Any Kind of a Job of Hauling
mine or surface ground are required to
to
Nets.
Comes ab
file their adverse claims with the register of
Of every character and description, suited I 9
the United States land office at La Ms 11a, in
the demands of this section, kept In
the territory of New Mexico, during the sixty
days period of publication hereof, or they Will Sell and Deliver Lumber.
lare and varied assortment.
will be barred by virtue of the provisions of
Geo. 1). Bowman, Register.
the statute,
They will haul ore to the ralload or to the
CHAS. F. WINTERS,
fmelter, goods from Engle, Socorro, San
i
California Canned Goods and
or Mew York, timbers from the hills to
the towns or mines, or anything else in their
California Clothing and Bl
line. Address them at
post-offic- e

Camp House

t,

Travelers.

11

J. J. DALGLISH

SAUCIER BROTHERS

th'-nc- e

General Merchandise

Freighting

Business

t'ish

And Miners' Supplies

Their

)

Mur-cla-

Assayer and Chemist,
Chloride,

Nf M,

QRAFTON, N. M,

At the Postoffie

f

A

f

THE BLACK RANGE.
Friday, January 12, 1883.
SUBSCRIPTION:

lI 00
75

On year
Viz tuonltis

Tbre luonihi.....
Single ooplea

1

la

00

crnn

GENERAL LOCALS.
"

There is a gent ier tone to the weather
now than hasbeen prevailing for several weeks past.

The Improvements in the looks of
leads which have been sunk on, notably
the Colossal and Koyal Arch, prove
the experts who a year or two auo visited us to be no further advanced than
those who came to Eureka, Nevada,
twelve years ago and reported tl.ttt
there were nothing but flue surface
proa Dec ts.
The range is on the eve of expectacy.
The time is close lit hand when something must move or eyvry thing take a
tumble. The Dreadnaught bond is due
the 20th, and Mr. Weston is on his return from Europe with a party of capitalist; Muse Thompson in San Francisco reports Rood progress with the
King Nos. 1 and 2 and the Way Up;
Alex Von Wendt will be back in a week
or so to begin work on the Silver Monument notwithstanding the fact that
two of the partners did not sign the
lease; Col. Nulton is expected in on
every stage to start thefFairview smelter; Col. Branson is due this week at
Edwards' Camp to begin operations on
the Humboldt Mining Company's property; the Alaska is timbering as
rapidly as possible and will reah its
ledge Ibis month, and the Occidental
machinery has finally left San Francisco. If all these projects consummate as favorably as there is every
reason to suppose they will there will
be a per eptable hum in various directions and dull times will come agaiu
do more for some months, anyhow.

HERMOsA.
Antelopf lode, Polomas, continues to
is wiiening.
improve, and
The ueople km llillsboro want a
road to Chlorida and steps have been
taken to build ie via Ilermosa. This
is a movement in the right direction
aud the busings men of both towns
should lend a lelping hand.
Polomas ciiief is improving daily,
what once appeared to be an irregular
deposit or aii;outflow, is'proviiig to be
a huge vein between lime and por
phyry and there is quite a respectable
aizjd dump, which will be sent north
The new Galena strike on Lime
Mountain is a daisy, it crops out nearly
the entire length of the claim fruui
three to six feet in width, assays 8, 10,
and 5 ounces silver; the owner started
yesterday to put a force of men at
work to develop.
lleimosa, the camp town of the Palo- mas district, is the scene of considerable
activity just at the present time, with
a good prospect of a continuance. Quite
u number of men from Chloride have
gone down this week to begin work on
their prospects. Each and everyone
of them belie vf 8 that he has one of
the very best properties in the range
for reduction as soon as the road is
completed.

tlein

-

.

ROBINSON.
Keber returned from Hillsboro Monday. The north end of the range is
good enough for him yet awhile,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Teague started
this morning for the llio Grande on a
search for a good ranch. They purpose
going south as far us Mesilla.
Somebody hus picked up and rode off

the poorest horse owned by the ltiley
brothers. The animal had just been
traded for, and was ruf down and played
out for this timCT 111 the"fhref should
(urn up the boys threaten to kick him
to death for a fool.
On the first extension of the
on Bear Creek, some flue miner
Nord-hause-

al has been found in the cioppings. It
is a sulphide in handsome quartz and
assays two hundred ounces silver. The
property is claimed by two parties and
there is likely to be trouble over it.

.

The new Btrike of the Nordhausen
on Bear creek is looking finely and im
proving with each fot attained. The
ore is low grade, r inning ily about
ten dollars in silver per ton but the im
mense body shown up ai promised
and the rapid improvement hat is tak- ing. place as work progresses is very
encouraging to the belief that it will
prove rich when depth is attained.
Three men are working on the claim
at the present time.
F. L. Keber and L. P. Johnston came
up from llillsboro Monday. About
eight miles this side of Cuchillo Negro
town, on the open, barren mesa, miles
from auy habitations small, black Mexican dog overtook them on the road,
He trotted leisurely along behind the
vehicle for a ways, but the pace of the
horses being a little slow for him he
sauntered past unconcernedly and took
track belore them. Finally, with
me nonchalance the dog started
ross the prairie, and a few rods
ie road disappeared into a wolf
The bearings of the road kept
ud occupied by the
for a long distance, and the
ept their attention upon the
gto see the animal reav
aot. The question th;'.t
wolf-burro-

VA

puzzles the gentlemen now is, are there cultivating as much of the paik aa pos proving a bonanza to the purchasers,
LIVK BrSINESS MF.N.
dogs now living out on the arid plains sible. Their principal crop, however, they are erecting ore house and other
improvement?, while every foot of deamung the wolves T
will be potatoes.
Mason and Wenger's office will be velopment discloses the riches of the
CO.
BROWNE. HAIiZANARES
V.
FAIRVIEW.
V
completed this week. The lumber ar vein.
John Sullivan has iiia head tied up rived on Tuesday afternoon, and the About eight miles north of llillsboro
Socorro, N. M.
Is a claim called the Sfcme wall Jackson
to keep the
from busting it next day the framew as up ready tor
TlJoihas
is
Yates. The
the rafters, and by Saturday the house hlch owned by
wide open.
Dr. Reekie and ptrtner are hunting and sidewalk will Ve completed. Scales lead is very wide, and surface assays
S3
-- 3
give an average of en djjlWSTin gold
for wealth In the eoith end of the Cu- - is a worker when he gets down to
across.
clear
PamaeiTamed
Hart
and
of the miners'
chillos at present I
At the
Tracy will sink 1i forty foot shaft on
m
union the following officers were chosen:
e
Letters are coming at the
t
the claim for a half interest
B.Tajrfor; vice-preJames
President
for Col. Nulton and he Is expected on
eJ.
Rogers
H.
Drake
II.
and W.
are
-o
dent, Thomas Maloriy ; secretary, Wm.
H
each arriving coach.
Murphy. The remaining officers will the owners of fcbe Lucky Boy, a claim
Capitalists from Canada and the be chosen at the next regular meeting, lying west of ABe White Signal. There
ca
northern states are expected to visit which will be held at this place on Suu- - is now a slxy oot shaft on the prop
the Range this week or next to examine day, January 21st, at twoo'clock p.m.
erty which shws a strong ledge four
jocistKS or
property in the Cuchillos.
There was born on Tuesday night to feet wide containing a fifteen inch pay
A new strike has been made in the Mr. and Mrs. D. 8. Miller a son weigh- streak of nice mineral. The owners
Cuchillos east of Fairriew "which is ing five pounds. The child lived twen will soon resume work on the property.
exciting the people of Urat district The
Some chap to fame; unknown run
hours atiaf then returned to the
new discovery was pftde last Sunday uuknown landfrom whence it came. amuck with a piece oC poisoned meat
by the Lackey broniers and Malouer, The condition of Mrs. Miller was very Tuesday night, and broacht down seven
Plows, Agricultural Implements, Etc.
and consists of a ell defined ledge ly critical, but with Dr. Haskell's care she dogs of varying value-- to the owhers.
ing between twodistinct walls about Is likely to recover.
This number does not include those
MINERS' SUPPLIES AND OUTFITTING A.SPECIALTT.
four feet apart The ore, which shows
who were merely made sick at their
Jimmy
in
Taylor
the
a
sunk
shaft
the entire wiilh of the vein, is of the
hill north of Graftonwld struck the stomachs. The town, as a consequence
Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas. N. M.
float which exists oh
character of
ledge of the first enfffision of the Urax-to- of this onslaught now presents a dogthe west sidef the range, but as it is
at a depth ottwenty feet The gone funny appearance.
a mile north of where
Beaver, the carpenter, departed for
ledge runs blind at this point but where
the float is o abundant it is apparent
was found it shows good mineral and Lordsburg this week, where he was asit
that if the said float came from this
sured that carpenters are in demand.'
is estimated to be fifteen feet wide.
vein it mut-- t have been thrown from the
DaveWeist habeen down there for
southern extensions. The lode has the Thomas Boyd advertises his livery some time and b as had continuous work
MEXICO.
was
stable
SOCORRO,
business
His
at
Grafton.
general direction of north and south
at five dollars per day. Lordsburg, in
by
Scales
connection
in
first
stocked
and was found just south of the Black
common with all Grant county towns,
Knife road. No assays have been made with the hotel, but Mr. Boyd now has is growing rapidly.
possession
his
exclusive
and
undi
The Only First Class House and the Pioneer Hotel of the
gives
upon the rock, but it shows an abund
L P. Johnston came up from Hills
ance of copper glance and has the ap- vided attention to the wants of man's
oem tity.
best friend. Put up your teams with boro, this week. The strangers are still
pearance of being good ore.
pouring into the towus there but too
him when you visit Grafton.
The shaft on the German mine has
The resort of all Business Men.
The Grafton miners' union was re little work is beiiW done to make it in- reached a depth of one hundred and
veVr large resident popinteresting
a
to
organized
on
is
desired
January
7th. It
five feet and a cross cut is now being
ulation. There are sufficient good mines
made to show the width of the vein. that all the miners of the Black Range, there to make cities
Men.
for
of all of the towns
cVl last accounts
this cross cut was Apache and Cuchillo Negro districts if they were but worked. These reeight feet long aud Btill in ore. How become members. The next regular marks will also apply to this end of the
mucn wider theein is cannot be sur meeting will occur on January 21st, at range.
Table Unsurpassed by any in the Territory.
mised. The rock fa still broken but is two o'clock p. ra. Send in your names.
Larry
re
McDonald
rejoices
In
the
Wm. Mckpht, Sec'y.
nd will run very
well mineralized
Free coach to and from all trains. Telephone free for the use of Guests.
covery of his horses which were menThe Royal Arch mine on Dry Creek
high particularly invepper. The ore
samDle rooms for commercial travelers. Most centrally located, being
tioned in the Range last week as hav Fine
near all business houses. Fine large biliiard and wine room. I call the
The
lies in seams of varyinaize running has a shaft down ninety feet
ing been stolen. The animals were attention of the public for a liberal share of their patronage.
through the quartz audND'eavy with vein has widened until it is six feet picked up at Willow Springs.
It is
black oxides of copper whicVSmust be across and the usual jfreak is twenty
C. II. SAUNDERS, Proprietor.
supposed that the absconding Mexican
exceedingly rich. The indications now inches giving assaurwhich run into the
sheep herders from Monument creek
Office of Southwest Stage Company.
are the German is likely to be tuore of thousands in gofu and silver. There
had ndden them away and the horses
great
improvement iu the having
a copper than a silver mine although it has been
escaped or been turned loose
will probably carry enough silver to size and appearance of the vein iu the
were returning home. Their recovery
make the ore more than ordinarily val last few feet sunk and Rush Bowe is cost
the owner but three dollars in
uable. The German gives uumisUka much elated.
money.
aMe indicatons of being a mine and
The Alaska shaft Is now securely
the deepening of which shall bring the timbered from the watJr up, and the Messrs. Ober and Keller have located
HILLSBORO, N. M.
shaft into solid formation is awaited process of hoisting the k ater began on a claim called the Defiance about a
with interest by all property owners in Wednesday last, one sfift loweiing it thousand yards up Chloride Creek from
town on some particularly fine stratas
the Cucbilloa. when it reaches that thirty-seve- n
feet T1J day shift will of copper which crop through the red
depth it will settle more than one mix hoist water and thenight shift will
First Class Accommodations for Travellers.
formation on thenorth side of the
ed question.
timber down as faras the water will
gulch. They hare quite an excavation
permit hen boistfiig the latter will in
Good Rooms, and Table Furnished with Everything tho
the side oWhe hill and have dug out
GRAFTON.
proceed again.
some very nice specimens of copper ore.
Markets Afford.
The men who are engaged in the ar- Mr. Keller has gone out to the road but
Charles Fraehlich has returned to
duous enterprise of holding down the when hey returns work w ill be resumed
Graf ion to stay,
OTTO F. GENTZ, Proprietor
A. Rush Bo we ' returned from Los Ivanhoe company stock ranches in the upon the prospect and it will be dis
San Mateo mountains vary the monoto- covered whether those seams do or do
Angeles on Wednesday last
ny of their existence by the pastime of not lead to something.
Parties owing me will please call and trapping
coyotes. The trapper besan
seine at once as l desire to leave.
A force of volunteer labor has been
business with eight clinchers and up to
J .W. Hash.
engaged
this week in making a wagon
remaining,
they
have
having
three
A new saloow will be opened in a few date
road across the divide from Mineral
caught
gray
just
one
a
wolf.
After
days, and will Be known as Charley's
fresh snow fall, trap tracks, as made by creek to Dry, to connect with the one
Place. See adverojjjment.
the four footed wearers of the orna lately constructed up DreetfBck can
A cut in wages will drigood miners
ments, are prominent in all quarters. yon thus creating a direct route to the
ont of the country, and poor ones will
Com
The one animal was caught by placing Buffuin mine fromChloride.
naiurauy iase meir places.
two traps closely together in such- posi- pared with most mining countries
The Buckeye contract for sinking tion as to imprison one fore and one road building in tho Black Range is
MCBRIDE & ANDERSON,
fifty feet and
the ledge hind foot. The gentlemen would save light work. Inside of one year's time
will
be
will be completed this wjeek.
few
there
points
but
the
in
traps and get more game if they used
mountains that cannot be readily reach
Ivanhoe stock is advancing and ru poison.
mor has it that this means activity on
Thomas Yeaton and Tommy Rey ed by wagons from any of the towns.
the mine in the near future.
nolds, while out ranching in the viciniBlain and Cameron have received
Joe Stancleft, who was accidentally ty of Ojo Caliente,had a matinee with a word from Nelson andCowles of Clevethrown from his wagon and had his bear one day last week in the San Mateo land, stating that they cannot fulfil
arm broken, is again able to be around mountains. Late in the evening Yea- the terms of the bond on the Monte Have in their Yards at Robinson, Grafton, Chloride and Pairrier
ton saw the bear and fired three shots Cbristo mine given three months ago,
The "boys" have concluded to stand
at it, one of which took effect In the and consequently they returned the
no cut in wages. The flush ones will
hip. Next morning the twoNimrods papers. The reason for this is that
help the poor ones to four dollar camps
started in pursuit, armed with revolvers Mr.Cowles has been ill since his rehaving a Troemner and guns. Coming up to a thicket, they turn from here and is now lying at the
An assay out-fi- t
rider balance and other fixtures to cor discovered the coveted prize lying point of death. By
the terms of the
respond, can be purchased very cheaply
down, apparently dead. When within bond work was have been begun before
of Joe M ooi head at Robinson.
bear she made a (lie first of January and this state of
F. II. Winston is at last a real estate a short distance of the
first at one and then the other, affairs made the fulfillment of the con
spring
owner. Heurchased the vacant lot
fired, without effect. tract impossible.
Every body here
just west of js Btore, paying $140 cash Several shots were
was bitten in the band while will regret the sad circumstances which
Yeaton
for it
attempting to fire his revolver. Neither brought about this result
Fred Ilaught and father came in from the hunters nor the bear were seriously
A Mexican sent word from near ban
the Gila on Monday last with two burro hurt The cinnamon was accompanied
Marcial to Johnny Plemmons that he
loads of deer skins. Winston & Co. by two cubs.
had one hundred cows each with
purchased them.
calf,
for sale. Johnny went out to buy
CHLORIDE.
II. C. McKay, is manufacturing ice.
them but he found that the calves were
He has now hused about four tons. He
The road to South Fork needs a few expected to see daylight for the first
expects to double this amount If the
days labor to put it in good trim for time about the month of next July.
weather continues cold.
The figures for the slock was gauged to
travel.
Swift anif Robinson will begin work
An assay out-f- it Trneroner rider bal- cow and calf with each of the bo vines
on their Mammoth Mine, onVild ance with corresponding fixtures for and it was useles to direct the attenHorse creek in a few days. The property sale cheap of Joe Moorhead, Robinson. tion of the native to the possibilities
shows black sulphurets.
J. J. Dalglish and Harry Berlew are for miscalculations and accidents. He
A. P. Dyer returnecWrom a visit to at Craig attending the sale of condemn- wouldn't listen to it. If anybody has
his parents in California. Judging from ed government property, which comes the mistaken ide that a Mexican is not
the developmejrf of cheek he has been off
up with the times in the cattle busines,
living on the Tat of the land.
The surveyors havofinishedyrk on he had better not attempt to deal with We hav oar Mill, at the head of Poverty Creek, running constantly.
George Weber has got his new outfit the Cuchillo Negro west ofyFairview him.
The boys now Interested on Polomas
of blacksmith tools and is now prepared and have moved up Chloride creek
creek are agitating the. question of a
to do all kinds oJF work in his line. above the Wall Street mines.
Colossal has struck fimjmineral in the wagon road from Chloride to Hermosa,
There is no occasion for sending away
tunnel at 270 feet, alsoifn 18 inch pay Such a highway is badly needed and
from Grafton for blacksmithing now.
ought to be built at once. Parties w ho
There is but one opinion in the streak in the shaft ayaO,feet with so
A LARGE STOCK OF MATERIAL'
have traveled the route frequently and
d
west
high
and
grade
in
ore
eiwt
minds of those interested in the Her-mos- a
considered the question say that
have
district That is that the indicaMrs. Lampton, wife of thauief of
ten days actuaXwork will be sufficient
tions heie presented for large and pay- the party of government sujreyors now
the entire distance from
ing miues are unequalled in New working in this vicing arrived In to make a road
South Fork capabWof being traveled
Mexico.
Chloride by Mondaevening's coach
with loaded wagons. .The route is a
Tom Detwiler attended the funeral from Leadville, to join her husband.
natural one and only a few spots are to
of W. R.Morley,t:hief engineer of the
J. C. Wright is building a cabin on be leveled and a few trees cut down. on hand at aU times, and will deliver It to any part of Uu Bang, at rw
Mexican Central railroad, accidentally Dry creek preparatory toj resuming Now is the time to build it because it is
able figure.
shot and killed near Laredo, last week. work on the Bickeve and Small Hopes needed and there is not likely to come a
The liistsad rites took place at the home properties.PhMe claims'in which he Is time when there are more idle men
of the deceased in Las Vegas.
interested with E. W. Layton and D. than at present Chloride can afford to
Santano and White hftve taken up M. Lothian are vxeeodingly promising make the road herself as this flourish
the beautiful park nearVthe head of prospects.
ing southern camp already gives this
TurRey creek as a ranchV They are
Black Knijjht lode on the cont inental place considerable trade and is likely
now erecting a log cabin, and purpose divido at the head of South Fork, is to bring much more soon.
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WITTICISMS.
Wliclly uncalled for A dead letter.
LoweJ Citien.
.St Jouis has a Jersey Lily Club. It
is made uji chi 11) of ton (lowers.
The window of ti e soul is not a pane
in the stomach. Maiathoii Im!e;wid- A New York girl hsa made
ty aii cil transaction. A can of it blew
her rich aunt to kingdom come.
We are glad that tie ladies are learning so generally .to play the violin, because in that tae they are liable Co use

a

chin-rest-

"

.

The Englishman

.

ho said that l'quor
of all Lis trouspirited away, as he richly
deserves to have been.
A Diont j order office w ould
a great
tonvenlcnce In every small town if the
people could order all the money thry
want. New Oilcans Picayune.
A Cortland man who read at the end
of a friend's mirriage notice, "Xo
cards," sent him a euchre deck by the
first mail. Marathon Independent.
The reason that aesthetic so admire
the stork is that he can stand for hours
on one leg and look as though he didn't
know anything and didn't want to.
I pon a writer exclaiming that his
works contained much " food for
thought,"a friend remarked :"That may
be so, but it is wretchedly cooked."
If the fire of love should consume a
maiden's heart, we presume the average
insurance ag;Tit w ould account for it
on the ground of a "defective Hue."
The prophet that thinks everything
will turn according to his expectations
should try turning molasses from a
cold jiig. New Orleans Picayune.
"
A juryman was asked if tlio judge
had charged him. "Faith," said he,
'the man lectured us ti good deal, but 1
don't believe he meant to charge for
.had been the
bles has Iteu

w

horrid-gi- n

1

it."'

-

As soon as tire swell young man can
.touch his moustache with his under lip
Jie brpins to feel a little down in the
mouth, and consequently is happy. N.
O. Picayune.
Professor: "If you attempt to squeeze
any solid body it will always resist
preswe" Class smiles and cites examples of exct prions which prove the rule.
Columbia Spectator.
An intelligent farmer being aske.l if
Jiis horses were well matched, replied :
"Yes, tiifjy are matched fiist rate; one
of them is willing to do all the work,
and the other is w illing that ha should."

."Convict this man of being

a

NEWS

NOTEjsT

winter weather must really be uncomfortable. Still, we suppose it is style
the paper wouldn't say s p.
A little four, year old girl did not obey
when liur mother first called her, so her
mother spoke rather sharply. Then
she came in and said: "Mamma, I've
been very kind to you
and I
don't ;,vaut you to speak so large to
to-da-

me!

'

'

rag-pick-
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CO.
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Route Eastward

Black Range Newspaper

n hand all kind ol

Is the Old Favorite and rrfnclpal Line
-F-

KOM

KANSAS CITY, ATCI1I;
SON and ST. J OS K PI I
'
j
-- H)l'CHICAGO.
Is published in what id conceded to be one of the very richest mining regions
PEOUIA,
ST. I.OI is.
of the world, and likewise in a country unsurpassed for stock raising, t'onse OMAHA,

El Paso Lone Star: Sugars by the
bonded car lots are shipped from Mon-reMexico, via LI Paso to Chihuahua,
Mexico
Why is it that the police
force is not paid
The school board
has decided to build such a public school
house us will be an ornament as well as
of service to the tow n. A vote will be
t iken on tho question of raising the
money necessary fur the work by taxation, on the rd
A large and luxurious hotel is to I erected at once on
the ground where the block of adobes
stand, just east of the Central hotel.
Las Vegas Gazette: Mineral Hill is
looming up again. Miners who left
tneie a month since are returning, and
work is going right along. There is a
report, and from a reliable source, that
a rich strike has just bem made in the
Antelope mine. The dump of the mine
alone is valued at S2,Oo()..-...Several
weeks since Mr. Joseph liei fo and Thos.
Missouric came to the springs from Arkansas and have been prospecting for
mineral. Yesterday afti'rnoon they re
turned to the hotel with their pockets
full of almost pure gold. The popula
tion out there aro greatly excited, as
the gentlemen say they would not sell
out for $1.10,000.
WhiteOuks Le.iderc Tom Willey has
found a live fo t vein of coal near the
railroad north of Las Vegas.. .
J. 15.
Collier has about completed. iurunge-mentfor supplying this placepvith
water woiks on mt extensive sea to. to
supply, also, the mills, and to wash gold
in liaxter gulch. The woik will likely
begin in the spring
Tho Omaha
company is employing, at good wages
all the men in Xogal canyon
John
W. Harrison of St. Louis has purchass
ed
of the Hock mine in the
Nogals, of M. M. (Jaylord, who retains
a
interest. The first payment
is 315,000 cash, with a further consideration the amount of which is unknown.
The purchaser will put on machinery
and push things from the start..:.'". 7".
Mail and passenger traffic for White
Oaks now connects with the railroad at
Carthage, i. e. the coal bank below San
Antonio. 15y the change the distance
is shortened considerably and the crossing of the Ilio Grande is avoided.
Silver City New Southwest: About
one quarter of the many claims about
Central City, Grant county, were
on the first of January
A four
foot vein of copper has been struck in
the Senator mine. Central City district,
at the depth of thiity feet. It aveiages
thirty ptr cent, in copper
Woik on
the Cooney mine, in the Mogollons, has
l.ecn supeiidHl, owing to a misunderstanding among tho members of the
company
The out-pof ore lroin
the Naiad Qu-- en mine, Georgetown, is
twenty tons per day, which equals 20,- 000 ounces of bullion per mouth
William Dwengrr and Elijah Franklin
will be sent to the Leavenworth penitentiary.. . Passenger fare on the stage
fit m Silver City to Doming is live do
bus. Competition does.it'.. .T. P. Gallagher killed a Mexican U' ths Carlise
mine on theSL

-
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MINERS SUPPLIES

j

;

quenllj it

is devoted exclusively to

DEIROIT,

Niagara Fam.,

Which will be sold at lowest prices.

NEW YORK, BOSTON

Mining and Stock Raising Interests.

y.

Come and Convince Yourself.

And all point

'

local paper,

controlling ot national affairs.

The Denver Republican

n-v-

rnilroad in the world tor all clusnos of travel.
'
Try it, and you will find traveling a luxury
inxtead of a discomfort.
Through tickets via this celebrated line for
sulo at all otlhcn iii tho West.
All information about Hates of Fare, Slee.
Copper,
ing Car Accommodation, Time Tables, Ac.,
will be cheerfully given by applying to
T. J. Potter,
FkucivaY. I.owkt l,
l.un'1 ManuRCr,
Oen'l l'iia. A't,
Such ns no couutry has ever surpassed, abound upon the surface from one end
Chicago, Ills.
Chicago, Illi.

which have been discovered.

Is Published Every Morning,

terms, Invariably

in

ad-

vance:

Prospects for

The Black Uange is new.

Lead and Iron

Mines of Gold, Silver,

(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED,)

On the following

of the range to the other, and as far as work has opened the ledges the

One Year

4 50
2 30
1 00

Three Months
One Month

OENVEli, COl.OltAOO.

stock to eat the one and drink the other are fast coming in. To advertise the
above facts and at the same time earn something more than livelihood from
is the aim of the

Armstrong Bros.&Younir

Black Uanoi: newspaper.
FORWARDING AND

and
News, Mining Intelligence from all
(uurlerg of the State mid other mining sections, carefully corieeted Market Repoita,
able cilitorlnls upon tonic of the day, and In
all departments will felly meet the require,,
Local

E.J. SWORDS, Gen'l Western Ag't,

can be done without it. The range, has abundant grass and water, and live

this institution
It contains the current

indica-hav- e

been bettered, but development capital comes forward slowly and little

88 00

Six Months

c

ADVERTISERS

Commission

,;

intuitu of

s

one-thir-

Who wish' to rrach a mining community will notice that the support 'of this
paper is at present almost entirely of that class and that It has no .competition
nearer than lifiy miles; that intends to represent the four bright, lively towns

To Advertisers:

of Chloride, Grafton, Fairview and Robinson, and
will be made known upon application.

1ms

a fair circulation.
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.Subscription price printed at the head
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Flour, Grain and. I lav.

Republican Publishing Co.,'
DKNVEll, COLOUADO.

The Black Range Job Office

Will taku chur(fe of Freight at Elude inr
tlio Kango mi d attend to itn forwa (lintf.
J'erchiuits In the Black Range uro offered
special inducements to deal with ns. W
will treat all fairly and sell ehei.p. Try in.

THE

Also, proprietors of th

IS NEW AND COMPI.KTE.

Denver and Rio Grande
RAILWAY,
Is

N. M.

J

j

All communications should bo addressed to

The Scenic Line of America

Merchants

j

Vli;i'fs:iIc

larjie and daily
id the second page.
circulation especially commends It
to udvei tlsers ot all classes as the medium of
their annoiincemeiitt.
TIIK KKITnUdAX'S

d

Eaxt and Southeast.

making no pretensions to widespread influence nor the
THK LINK C011Hi:l!ES
4,000
Nearly
miles Solid Smooth l Truck.
so
if
it
Kaxoe
the
It is sufficient for
Black
All connection are made In UNION DKPOTS.
succeeds in setting forth the advantrges and wealth of western Socorro county, It has a national lepulation as being THE
RKATTIIIiOLOlI CAU LINK. mid Ixunivcr-aiillthat capital may be induced to come hither and open up the rich prospects
conceded to bo tho FINEST EQl ll'PEI)

It is a

2--

Ende and Black Range

.

COUMtAIR), NEW' MKXKH) AND UTAH.

NEW TYPE,

NEW PRESSES

Stage Line

ITS MAIN' LINT. DIVISIONS

ut

'

AND

the only or most desirable
communication between Denver and

Afford

THE

BEST OF WORKMEN

Runs Daily Coaches Each
'

Couikado Spkinbs, Maxitou, Pueblo, Canon Clrv, Akkansas,
Bi'ex a Vista, Leadv ille,
Alamosa, Antoxito

Way

Knable us to turn out as good work as can be done in the territory and at as Currying Passengers and Kxprcas quickly
safely and comfortably to
'
small Dgures. All work is warranted to please. "No liKce, no takt-e.-

and Espanola.

"

Only a Breeze.

Among the many things wluoh have
tended to make Cheyenne noted all over
the world is the fact that it is the windiest spot on the footstool. Even loaded
drays have to carry ballast to keep the
wind from turning them over, and the
Cheyenni s have acquired such a habit
of keeping their eyes peeled for falling
signs and stray bricks from chimneys
that when away from home they are
constantly batting their optics when in
the open air, which has a very painful
effect on the ordinary observer. A local
mathematician lias found that if all the
air which circulates through the streets
of that classic city could be utilized by
means of windmills, power enough
would be obtained to move every piece'
of machinery on tho Union Pacific
railway, from locomotives down to
snov . lied watchmen. It always blows
there, and so bard, too, that it is claimed even town lots especially if they
lie in an exposed position can only be
held down by a good heavy mortgage.
These thoughts are suggested by an
item in a local paper chronicling a
"slight breeze," as fpllowa:
"A slight breeze struck hereabouts
yesterday morning before daylight The
tail of it swept through Cheyenne and
wakened up nearly every body in town.
Sand bars Wire lifted bodily, sent into
open windows and set down on the parlor floors; swinging signs stood out on
a level and screeched, and cats and dogs
were hurled headlong down the streets
with no time riven tliein to mew or
hendfrgT nrk- .- BTlfXye.
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"I believe that mine will be the fate
of Abel," said a devoted wife to her
husband one day. "How so?" inquired
the husband. "Uecauso Abel was killed by a club, and j our club will kill me
iS you continue to go to it every night."
PJii'cago Times.
An exchange contains an article entitled "Poison in Hook Covers." We
suspect there was bo much poison in
the plot that it overflowed and soaked
into the covers. It is no more dangerous in the cover than in the contents,
however. Norristown Herald.
JimuUleton had a severe strain on his
conicteirce itho-- other dayv lie aims to
be' the 'most' honest of critics, and on
being asked by the father of an animated foghorn how he liked his daughter's
voiee.he replied: "She sings like a Pat
his breath) gonian !" Musical
,
Herald.
, .
a mistake. A gentleman
all
was
It
called to learn something from the tiles,
and as he wasn't having very good luck
we called a reporter and told him to
help him out Wo were as much surprised as any body when the reporter
tackled him and tln ew him down stairs.
'Boston 1'osL' 1 1 ;' - - '
A Chicago lady enco Applied to a
Learned Judge for a Divorce. "What
is the Name of the Husband inquired
the Learned Judge. "I have no Hut-ban- d
yet, but Inasmuch as I contemplate Jlittriinony; I feM' that I ihould
be Prepared for the Worst." Denver
Tribune.
"So your business Is picking up, eh r"
said a facetious cobbler to a
who hud just commenced operations on
an ash barrel In front of bis shop door.

SINKS

BV
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two-third-

gam-lder-

said a Texas jude. "I won't
hear of it. lie's an infant in cards!
Why, I beat him out of a? 120 last night
when I yas pretty drunk, too."
JJoston Post.
;JtlS8ome two' hundred vears bince
punctuation camo into use, but it will
probably lie two hundred more before
the party who sends contributions to
the local newspaper adopts the system.
Rockland Courier-Gazette- .
A man advertised for u "helpmatf,
who shall be a companion of my heart,
my head, my lot." A candidate for the
'situation wrote: "I don't care to know
anything about your head and heart,
but how big is your lot ?"
"Women's jiose are down," says an
advertisement in an exchange. That
certainly doesn't look w ell, and in I his

;,Ye1-4MKlrIf-

quickly replied the ragged urthin.glanc
in? at the dilapidated boot in the cobbler's hand. Yonkers Statesman.
Illinois is worry in g over the question,
"Who shall step Into David Davis's
shoes?" The next senator may step
into David's shoes, but by the great
American desert, he'd better keep out
of the old man's trousers if he wants to
tn found in time to draw any pay.
Burlington Hawkeye.
Did it ever occur to you why old Solomon made the remaik ubout there being nothing new under the sou ? AY ell,
the fact was that his numerous wives
and wifelets kept hinting to him about
having new bonnets, and he merely
murmured that there was nothing new
under the sun, in oider to make them
believe that the fall styles in hats had
not yet struck on.

ROHINSOX. GRAFTON,

This line presents to

rni.oniDK and

Tourists and Invalids

IF YOU

:

Solid

Visitors to the Black Range

v

The best route to tho leading mountain
' resorts.

Manitou,
(Jrape Creek Canon,
Royal Goi'ko,
I'oncho Springs,
Cottonwood Springs,
Twin Lakes,
Mount of the
Holy Cross,

Note Heads, Letter Heads, Bill Heads,

Veta Pass,
WagonWheelGap,
Phantom Curve,
To tec Gorge,
Pagosa Springs,
O.jo Calienie,
Cliff Dwellings,
Aztec Kuiiia, etc.

Envelopes, 'Programs, Labels, Posters,

--

ALEX. ROGERS

Wedding. Mourning and Ball Invitations,
Tickets,

first

.

Dodgers, Circulars, Blanks, Tabs, Tags,.

train through between Denver and

Strictly

Will leave the railroad at Engle and takt
thin line, for it 1m the only tuge line running
Into this mining country. . ,

I

Kansas City, and last time.

A

WAN'T

fairvikw

'

Wholenale and Retail Healer in

Business Cards, .Address Cards, Etc.

Class Road

Gen'l Merchandise,

'

AND EQI IPMKXT:

i

Westinguouse A ir Drakes, Miller Couplers, Steel Hails. Iron Bridges and
Rock Ballast '
Pullnian Palace Sleepers, Ilorfoq' Iter
cliningClmirCoaches, Open Observe
tion Cars.
'
Throuicli tickets to all principal points
est wnii rates alu' m, ooiiiii, r.nsi. miu
ays as LOW AS THK I.OWHST.
y

ii

I), C. DODOK,

Uen'l Manager.

r

LET US KXOr.
-.(
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Liquors, I?eer, Cigars and "
"'
Mining Supplies.

.:

:

For anything you want 'in the way of printing, cay on us. Ve hope to do
Ihe entire job printing of. tho Range, tit reasonable Injures. Don't end away
"'
without giving ua a trial.
',

"

'

I

Hercules and Giant Pow
;

V. O NI.M8,

Ceii'l Pas. Ajent.

Robinson,. New Mexico,

DENVER, COLOltADo.
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General Agent for

Fuse and Caps.
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